
Terms and Conditions: 

All hunts are the Copyright Huntfun Limited and GPShunts (a division of Huntfun Limited) All rights 

reserved. No part of the publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, 

in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without 

the prior permission of the publishers. 

The compiler of this Treasure Hunt accepts no responsibility or liability for any claim, loss, damage, 

injury or inconvenience whatsoever however sustained or caused as a result of using this Treasure 

Hunt. By taking part in the Treasure Hunt, you and anyone accompanying you agrees to do so 

entirely at your own risk. 

GPS hunts 

By taking part in a GPS Hunt, you agree to grant permission for Huntfun/GPShunts to access your 

GPS location and share it with other participants for the duration of your hunt. For more 

information, please to our Data Protection Policy. 

Third party technologies. The hunt relies on the technology of Mapbox Maps in order to work. 

Huntfun/GPShunts will not accept any liability if this technology is temporarily unavailable. If the 

technology is permanently unavailable, Huntfun/GPShunts’ liability shall be limited to the amount 

paid for the treasure hunt. The hunt relies on your network provider to connect to the internet. Any 

charges made by your network provider for connection to the internet and for the cost of any data 

transfer to your device are your responsibility. Huntfun/GPShunts accepts no responsibility or 

liability for any claim, loss, damage, or inconvenience whatsoever if you are unable to connect to 

your network provider in the location of your hunt. If you are unsure, then we suggest you check 

your network provider's coverage at UKmobilecoverage 

Printed hunts  

All printed hunts are printed for each specific order and are therefore not returnable and no refunds 

are offered. 

Downloadable hunts  

Hunts delivered by electronic means (downloadable hunts) are delivered automatically following the 

completion of payment. They are not returnable and no refunds are offered. 
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https://www.huntfun.co.uk/nimages/DataProtectionPolicy.pdf
https://www.mobilecoverage.co.uk/

